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July	11,	2019	

Mary	Kromrey	

Execu6ve	Director	

Ozark	Greenways	

PO	Box	50733	

Springfield,	MO	65805	

RE:	Trail	Funding	Support		

Dear	Ms.	Kromrey:	

Mid-America	Technology	Alliance	(MATA)	supports	the	use	of	any	available	funding	that	can	develop,	

improve,	maintain,	and	create	new	trails	in	our	area.		

Over	the	last	decade	studies	have	con6nued	to	show	that	greenways	and	trails	are	engines	for	economic	

development,	community	revitaliza6on,	and	a	tool	for	aZrac6ng	and	retaining	talent.	Technology	careers	

are	o[en	work-from-home	posi6ons	that	allow	candidates	a	choice	about	where	to	reside,	despite	the	

loca6on	of	the	company.	MATA	is	commiZed	to	providing	an	environment	in	the	Springfield	region	that	

will	aZract	and	retain	both	our	local	technology	talent	and	draw	outside	talent	here.		

“The	link	between	well-designed	trails	and	improved	property	values	is	strong.	Trails	are	a	posi6ve	

community	asset	that	people	appreciate.”		Rails	to	Trails	Conservancy	Aug2007	

Millennials	are	currently	the	largest	genera6on	in	the	US	workforce	and	tend	to	prefer	walkable	

neighborhoods	and	trail	access.	Brad	Neumann	of	Michigan	State	Coopera6ve	Extension	ar6culated,	“In	

the	New	Economy,	it	is	all	about	crea6ng	communi6es	with	ameni6es	and	high	quality	of	life	to	retain	

and	aZract	talent.	Talented	individuals,	who	are	mobile	and	can	live	anywhere,	want	a	walkable,	bikeable	

community	to	call	home.”	

We	understand	that	there	is	currently	$1.6	million	in	omnibus	funding	available	in	the	Springfield	region	

that	could	be	used	for	trails.	We	would	like	to	lend	our	support	of	those	funds	being	used	for	the	

crea6on	of	new	trails	as	part	of	the	region’s	current	trail	plan.	

Sincerely,	

Jason	Arend	

MATA	Board	President	

	

MATA,	405	N	Jefferson	Ave,	Springfield	MO	65806	

http://msue.anr.msu.edu/news/walkability_is_key_to_economic_development
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Ozarks Transportation Organization

FYI, dates for road and ramp closures for the Hwy 65 rebuild.

All Comments

August 2 at 9:56 AM · 

3030 43 Comments 606 Shares
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MoDOT Southwest Missouri Also, if you'd like emailed project
updates and alerts, sign up here: https://bit.ly/2Y2BocL

Route 65 REBUILD Final Phase
MODOT.US9.LIST-MANAGE.COM
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Brad Crawford I still don't see any problem with the current
road surface  I'm sure they have their reasons.
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Mark Davis There's not.
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Ray Jones I can assure you that they have their reasons.
Highway funds, whether for maintenance, restoration,
new lanes, or even new alignments, are incredibly in
demand all over the state. Since back in the 90s when
they had problems, MODoT has been rated one of the
best run highway departments in the country. In recent
years this section of US65 has been patched and re-
patched. If they are doing it, it's because it needs to be
done.
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Sally Walker Should be a bad few weeks again!
1Like

 · Reply · 3d

Roger Wasson Thanks, I printed this off for us.
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 · Reply · 5d

Heather Williams Tia Hoffman Williams heres the dates and
sides the highway will be closed
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 · Reply · 5d

Tia Hoffman Williams Heather Williams oml 44 is safer
and quicker anyway
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Allie Mendoza Luciano Mendoza is this going into Springfield?
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 · Reply · 2d

Jamie Reeder Allie Mendoza yes
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 · Reply · 3d

Pam ODell oh boy

Like

 · Reply · 3d

Janet Reynolds Miller I know, I dread this too
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Mark Davis Wow, what an unnecessary waste
3Like

Steve Jeffries Mark Davis Yes, how dare we take care of
our roads!
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Mark Davis Steve Jeffries I drive that stretch multiple
times a day, it doesn’t need the work.

6Like

 · Reply · 3d

Jenny Collier I agree!! There are a lot of other roads that
could use the work. I drive this stretch twice a day and it
doesn't need any work done.. beside the fact it's recently
been updated

2Like

 · Reply · 2d · Edited

Mark Davis Folks, I'm gonna put OTO and MODOT over
for just a second here and defend them .... for a second.

The reason that gov't parts have to do this kind of thing is
to spend the budget they are allocated by Jeff City and/or
DC.

If they don't spend it, some "genius" politician sees $$$
he can steal from them, "after all, they didn't spend it, so
they won't need that much this year" and put it to their
own district to BUY votes .... YES, politicians are that
inept and corrupt, that's why they are politicians, nobody
will hire them.

Smart people, with legit business experience, won't run
for office because they are being successful in the private
market and don't want to put up with the political games
of the inept and corrupt fools already in office.

Now, to throw them under the bus because there are
other roads that need more work far more, and to do this
on 65 at the height of tourist season to Branson is
monumentally stupid..... and tells me that one of those
inept politicians or some high $$$ donor has it in for
Branson.
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Courtney Collins Heather Sunny McGuire Williams is this what
you were telling me about?
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 · Reply · 23h

Katie S Johnson Billy Offutt
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Kayla Haden Denise Wilson
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 · Reply · 2d

Maddie Diane Melton David Salazar Emily Rae Melton
1Like

Mikayla Valentine Hicks John Bruner
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 · Reply · 2d

John Bruner Yeah I ran into it this morning

Like

 · Reply · 2d

Mikayla Valentine Hicks ick.

Like

 · Reply · 2d

Krystine Sechler Cody Pollock

Like

 · Reply · 3d

Erin Beuttenmuller Paul Beuttenmuller

Like

 · Reply · 4d

Marissa Irvine Dawn Irvine

Like

 · Reply · 1d

Kirstie Sanders Jeremy Sanders

Like

 · Reply · 3d

Ronald Whop Dinwiddie Cynthia McMenamy

Like

 · Reply · 2d

Cynthia McMenamy Ronald Whop
Dinwiddie thanks!
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Stacey Gilmore Randy Cowherd Claire Jeanette Cowherd

Like

 · Reply · 3d

Claire Jeanette Cowherd Stacey Gilmore 

Like

 · Reply · 3d

Robin Durbin Alyssa Johnson
1Like
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Sonja Harwood Needham Earl Steinert

Like
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Samantha French Nathan French

Like
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Nathan French Samantha French and now we know lol
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 · Reply · 3d

StevenDana Jones Sandy Crump

Like

 · Reply · 4d

Hannah Noelle Osborn Jacob Beard Osborn

Like
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Denise Wilson Mark Wilson
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 · Reply · 1d

Haley Lackrone Sonja Burns 
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 · Reply · 1d

Sonja Burns Haley Lackrone I got the notification. It
shouldn’t affect us.

Like

 · Reply · 1d

Haley Lackrone Sonja Burns Of course you did lol
1Like
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Sonja Burns Haley Lackrone 
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From: Andy Thomason
To: sfbermingham@live.com
Subject: RE: Rt. ZZ and Farm Road 182
Date: Tuesday, September 3, 2019 9:06:25 AM

Mr. Bermingham,
 
I would like to thank you for your comment. The intersection of Rt. ZZ and Farm Road 182 is
currently on our list of priority projects. As Mr. Turner stated, we have not identified a funding
source for any improvements at this location. Future funding is a possibility. Each year we rank our
needs list, and MoDOT adds new projects to its construction budget based on our list. It is hard to
predict which projects will ultimately receive funding, but identified needs remain on our list until
the problem is addressed.
 
Again, thank you for your comment. We rely on citizens and our planning partners to help us identify
and prioritize transportation needs.
 
Respectfully,
 

Andy Thomason, AICP
Senior Planner

athomason@ozarkstransportation.org
www.OzarksTransportation.org
www.giveusyourinput.org/
 

Email: sfbermingham@live.com

Message: Eric Turner at the MO DOT indicated that I should contact you about the
following concern as they do not have the budget to assist with this request. The
intersection of W Farm Road 182 and State Highway ZZ are in dire need of a stop light
to control traffic. Traffic northbound on State Highway ZZ is very heavy between the
hours of 7:00 - 7:45am and causes a heavy backup of traffic on W Farm Road 182. Cars
entering State Highway ZZ from W Farm Road 182 are primarily destined for Republic
High School indicating a large number of inexperienced high school drivers relying on a
stop sign and little patience to guide them onto a busy highway. The installation of a
stop light at this intersection would not only create a safer transition of traffic at this
intersection, but also provide needed breaks in traffic to also allow for traffic to enter
State Highway ZZ from West Farm Road 178. Best Regards, Sean Bermingham

mailto:athomason@ozarkstransportation.org
mailto:sfbermingham@live.com
mailto:athomason@ozarkstransportation.org
http://www.ozarkstransportation.org/
http://giveusyourinput.org/
mailto:sfbermingham@live.com
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Andy Thomason

From: Andy Thomason
Sent: Tuesday, October 1, 2019 4:47 PM
To: mdeclue@dcoonline.com
Cc: Kimberly Cooper
Subject: Fleet Funding

Marisa, 
Thank you for reaching out to the OTO. Finding funds for vehicle replacements is a well‐documented challenge, but it is 
an area that we can typically offer some assistance. We help administer a grant program aimed specifically at seniors 
and individuals with disability. Ironically, the program is called Enhancing Mobility for Senior and Individuals with 
Disabilities, though it is also commonly referred to as Section 5310 funding. It is a program of the Federal Transit 
Administration and is primarily used for capital (vehicle) purchases. While I expect this program to continue, we won’t 
be making any additional funds available until the U.S. Congress passes a new transportation bill that reauthorizes the 
Section 5310 program. The program is currently authorized through FY 2020, and we have awarded all these funds. 
Given the history of federal transportation bills and the upcoming presidential election, I don’t expect to see a new 
transportation bill for a while. If I had to guess, we won’t be in a position to accept applications until late 2020 or early 
2021, and that may be optimistic.  
 
I will make sure you are one of the people at DCO we notify when we do another call for projects. Please let me know if 
you have additional questions in the meantime.  
 
Respectfully, 
 

Andy Thomason, AICP 
Senior Planner 

 
athomason@ozarkstransportation.org 
www.OzarksTransportation.org 
www.giveusyourinput.org/ 
 
 
From: On behalf of Marisa DeClue <noreply@ozarkstransportation.org>  
Sent: Monday, September 30, 2019 4:23 PM 
To: Comment Comment <comment@ozarkstransportation.org> 
Subject: New message from OTO ‐ grant ‐ RFP 
 

 Name: Marisa DeClue 
 Email: mdeclue@dcoonline.com 

Developmental Center of the Ozarks (DCO) is seeking funding options to help us cover the costs associated with 
updating our fleet to better accommodate the changing/growing needs of the adults with developmental disabilities 
that we serve. I would like to visit with someone about opportunities to request grant funds or financial assistance. 

 



 

 

 



 



 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 



Public Comment Received via Phone on 10/9/2019 at 2:57 pm.

Caller did not leave name.

Caller stated that he was concerned with the upcoming interchange at Routes 125/60 near Rogersville.
He is worried that this will make it difficult for traffic further to the west to turn onto 60. He said that
the current light at 125/60 creates a break in traffic and that with an interchange, this break would no
longer be there. He thought improvements should start closer to 65 and work east from there.



Comment Comment

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Vreni Jones <vrenijones@yahoo.com>
Friday, October 11, 2019 2:02 PM
Comment Comment
Transportation Request

1 would like to suggest the building of a walkway at the intersection of 65 and Sunshine. This area is difficult to navigate
on foot or by bike as a result of heavy traffic on Sunshine and the on and off ramps of 65. High school students living in
Pearson Creek, Emerald Park, Blackman Woods, Forrest Heights and other subdivisions east of 65 are not offered bus
transportation. There is no way to get to schooi unless you traverse the highway ramp and doing so on foot is perilous at
best. Those living on the north side of Sunshine have to cross that busy street in addition to the 65 ramps to get to
school and there is no crosswalk. Apartment dwellers on Ingram Mill and 65 could easily walk to Mama Jeans or
Walmart Neighborhood Market ifthere was a walkway and it would ease traffic in that area.

Please seriously consider this request. The additional construction in this area be will bringing additional traffic. Building
a walkway for walkers and bikers (in particular high school students) should help to ease this traffic and more
importantly, provide a safe way for pedestrians to get to the other side of 65.

Thankyou,

VreniJones
4043 E Cherokee Street
Springfield, MO. 65809

Sentfrom Yahoo Mail on Android





AREA CI-IAMBEFI O F COMMERCE

November6,2019 •

To Whom It May Concern:

The Rogersville Area Chamber of Commerce appreciates Missouri
Department of Transportation's commitment to ensuring our roads are safe
for all citizens. We support improvements to US Highway 60 that will
improve safety while also ensuring economic viability for our city and
business community.

After careful review of the options presented for a redesign of the
interchange at US Highway 60 and US Highway 125, our board, staff and
business community believe option 1 provides the largest opportunity for
long-term commercial growth in Rogersville due to ease of access to local
businesses. Therefore, we stand in solidarity with the City of Rogersville,
the Logan-Rogersville Fire Department, the Logan-Rogersville School
District, and the majority of residents and business owners in our
community to request Missouri Department of Transportation pursue the
option 1 design.

Thank you,

Brian R7 Jared

Board President

o(fe^l
Lori M. Pace

Executive Director

P.0. Box 77 Rogersville, MO 65742 417-753-7538



Logan-RogersviIle Fire Protection District
1675 N Missouri Boulevard

Rogersville, MO 65742

(417)753-4265

Chief: Richard Stirts
Deputy Chief: Tavis Trent- Assistant Chiefs: Russ Lafferty, Tim Clarkson and Graat Peters

Octoba- 29, 2019

RE: MODOTHigto»fay6QCorridsrRebui}d

To Whom It May Concern:

After reviewing the Highway 60 Corridor Rebuild Options provided by MODOT it has come to
our attention that ifthey choose Option 2 ofthe rebuild that it will increase the miles that the
district travels in response to any type ofemergency situation.

What this means for home owners in this area is that their property, that prior to this rebuild was
within the 5 mile limit set fonh by I.S.O. (Insurance Service OfFice), will now be over that 5 mile
limitation which can result in higher insurance premiums for their home.

Sincerely,

Richard E. Stirts, Jr,
Fire Chief
Logan-Rogersville Fire Protection District



CityofRogersville
PO Boxl9,21lECenterSt

Rogersville, Mo. 65742
Phone 417-753-2884 ext 4 Fax 417-753-2846

October31, 2019

Re: Future Highway 60 and Highway 125 Interchange

Mr. McKenna:

During the October 11, 2019, meeting with State ofMissouri- Department of Transportation
(MoDOT), the City of Rogersville was informed that MoDOT will be proceeding with what is known
as the "Option 2" concept for the future Highway 60 and Highway 125 Interchange. This plan is to
build a Highway 125 bridge over Highway 60 at a location to the east of the existing location, build
roundabouts on both ends of this bridge, and provide outer roads on both the north and south side
of Highway 60 in close proximity to the existing roadway.

As a City, we feel that the impact of the Option 2 concept will be highly detrimental to the existing
businesses located in the area of the current intersection. Furthermore, the Option 2 concept will
devastate the future economic development potential of Rogersville along the Highway 60 corridor
from Farm Road 243 to Farm Road 229 on the north and the Jamestown development to hlighway
125 on the south.

The City of Rogersville recognizes that Highway 60 is a roadway that moves an extremely large
volume of traffic that includes both commuter and freight vehicles. We also understand and agree
that the improved safety of this intersection is paramount. However, due to the anticipated negative
impact on the future economic vitality of this area to the City, we do not support MoDOT's future
plans to proceed with the Option 2 concept. We request that MoDOT entertain additional
discussion with the City as well as other stakeholders including landowners of the Option 1 concept
or a variation of that concept to include providing outer roads on both the north and south sides of
Highway 60.

Sincerely,

^T*^^^_ ///^z./^
Jon bKll
MaVor

Date

l-iz-zon
Date

Ptsulning and Zoning Committee



CityofRogersville
PO Boxl9, 211 ECenterSt

Rogersville, Mo. 65742
Phone 417-753-2884 ext 4 Fax 417-753-2846

October31,2019

Re: Future Highway 60 and Highway 125 Interehange

Mr. Campbell:

During the October 11, 2019, meeting with State oflVlissouri- Department of Transportation
(MoDOT), the City of Rogersville was informed that MoDOT will be proceeding with what is known
as the "Option 2" concept for the future Highway 60 and Highway 125 Interchange. This plan is to
build a Highway 125 bridge over Highway 60 at a location to the east ofthe existing location, build
roundabouts on both ends of this bridge, and provide outer roads on both the north and south side
of Highway 60 in close proximity to the existing roadway.

As a City, we feel that the impact of the Option 2 concept will be highly detrimental to the existing
businesses located in the area of the current intersection. Furthermore, the Option 2 concept will
devastate the future economic development potential of Rogersville along the Highway 60 corridor
from Farm Road 243 to Farm Road 229 on the north and the Jamestown development to Highway
125 on the south.

The City of Rogersville recognizes that Highway 60 is a roadway that moves an extremely large
volume of traffic that includes both commuter and freight vehicles. We also understand and agree
that the improved safety of this intersection is paramount. However, due to the anticipated negative
impact on the future economic vitality of this area to the City, we do not support MoDOT's future
plans to proceed with the Option 2 concept. We request that MoDOT entertain additional
discussion with the City as well as other stakeholders including landowners of the Option 1 concept
or a variation of that concept to include providing outer roads on both the north and south sides of
Highway 60.

Sincerely,

^3ifi»y

Jj5n Hill
Mayor

////z//f^
Date

'ning and Zoning Committee

//-/Z-ZOIT
Date
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CRW PROPERTIES INC
2870 INGRAM MILL S RD
SPRINGFIELD MO 65804 4127

October15,2019

State of Missouri
Department of Transporfation
Southwest District
Springfield, Missouri

Re:Future Route 60 and Route 125 Interchange

My name is CRW PROPERTIES INC, and 1 own Greene County parcel #2022200003 which is
0.2732 acres along the fa^\ side of Route 60 and east of Route 125. My property will be
directly impacted by the decision made by MoDOT regarding the future Route 60 and Route 125
interchange.

1 support the concept proposed with Option 1. And
Option 2.

oppose the concept proposed by MoDOT with

/ fo/^A?
CRW PROPgRTIES IN6 Date

^-
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CODY CORNERS II LLC
2870 INGRAM MILL S RD
SPRINGFIELD MO 65804 4127

October15,2019

State of Missouri
Department of Transportafion
Southwest District
Springfield, Missouri

Re:Future Route 60 and Route 125 Interchange

My name is CODY CORNERS II LLC, and 1 own Greene County parcel #2016400009 which is
26.77 acres along the /i/ar<-i^ side of Route 60 and east of Route 125. My property will be
directly impacted by the decision made by MoDOT regarding the future Route 60 and Route 125
interchange.

1 support the concept proposed with Option 1. And l oppose the concept proposed by IVIoDOT with
Option 2.

/ 0/^//^_
CODY CORN&RS Date
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CODY CORNERS II LLC
2870 INGRAM MILL S RD
SPRINGFIELD MO 65804 4127

October15,2019

State of Missouri
Department of Transporteffion
Southwest District
Springfield, Missouri

Re:Future Route 60 and Route 125 Interchange

My name is CODY CQRNERS II LLC, and 1 own Greene County parcel #2016400008 which is 0.74
acres along the M'lr'f''^- side of Route 60 and east of Route 125. My property will be directly
impacted by the decision made by MoDOT regarding the future Route 60 and Route 125
interchange.

I support the concept proposed with Option 1. And
Option 2.

oppose the concept proposed by MoDOT with

'G^S//^
CODY CORNERSPTi LLC Date
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ONE HUNDRED TWO GLENSTONE INC
453 PATTON S AVE
SPRINGFIELD MO 65806 2134

October 15, 2019

State of Missouri
Department ofTransportatton
Southwest District
Springfield, Missouri

Re:Fuhjre Route 60 and Route 125 Interchange

My name is ONE HUNDRED TWO GLENSTONE INC, and I own Greene County parcel
#2022200007 whichis 10.19 acresatongthe ^ou.-f'i-. side of Route 60 and east of Route 125.
My property will be directly impacted by the decision made by MoDOT regarding the future Route
60 and Route 125 interchange.

I support the concept proposed with Option 1. And
Option 2.

frss.cf^-

ONE HUNDRED-TWO GLENSTONE INC

oppose the concept proposed by MoDOT with

/o//^/^
Date



ONE HUNDRED TWO GLENSTONEINC
453 PATTONSAVE
SPRINGFIELD MO 65806 2134

October15,2019

State of Missouri
Department of Transportation
Southwest District
Springfield, Missouri

Re:Future Route 60 and Route 125 Interchange

My name is ONE HUNDRED TWO GLENSTONE INC, and 1 own Greene County parcel
#2022200001 which is 17 acres along the_side of Route 60 and east of Route 125. My
property will be directly impacted by the decision made by MoDOT regarding the future Route 60
and Route 125 interchange.

I support the concept proposed with Option 1. And
Option 2.

oppose the caneept proposed by MoDOT with

ONE HUNDRED TWO QLENSTONE INC Date
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JERRY S. ESTES
1090S.STANFORDDR.
ROGERSVILLE, MO 65742

October15,2019

State of Missouri
Department of Transportation
Southwest District
Springfield, Missouri

Re:Future Route 60 and Route 125 Interchange

My name is JERRY S. ESTES, and 1 own Greene County parcel #2021100003 which is 9.7 acres
along the south side of Route 60 and west of Route 125. My property will be directly impacted by
the decision made by MoDOT regarding the future Route 60 and Route 125 interchange.

I support the concept proposed with Option 1. And l oppose the concept proposed by MoDOT with
Option 2.

^c/ //r^ -/±
JERRY ^. ESTES' Date
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JERRY S. ESTES
1090S.STANFORDDR.
ROGERSVILLE, MO 65742

October15,2019

State of Missouri
Department of Transportation
Southwest District
Springfield, Missouri

Re:Future Route 60 and Route 125 Interchange

My name is JERRY S. ESTES, and 1 own Greene County parcel #2021100003 which is 9.7 acres
along the south side of Route 60 and west of Route 125. My property will be directly impacted by
the decision made by MoDOT regarding the future Route 60 and Route 125 interchange.

1 support the concept proposed with Option 1. And
Option 2.

oppose the concept proposed by MoDOT with

^-/^
JfiRRY ^, ESTES' Date
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Clarence E. McElroy
3357 W. Waddill St.
Springfield, MO 65802

October22,2019

State of IVIissouri
Department of TranspOt'latton
Southwest District
Springfield, MO

RE: Future Route 60 and Route 125 Interchange

My name is Clarence E. McElroy, and 1 own Greene County parcel #2015300008 which
is 65 acres along the north side of Route 60 and east of Route 125. My property, 1,329'
of frontage at 8501 E. US HWY 60 will be directly impacted by the decision made by
MODOT in selecting option 2, regarding the future Route 60 and 125 Interchange.

1 had entered into a confidentiality agreement November 2017 for proceeding with plans
for this property, for which it was purchased back in the year 2000. The confidentiality
agreementwas signed by me and renewed in 2019 to proceed. The loss ofthe entire
frontage (1329') ofthis propertyfora round-about will result in a multi-million dollar loss
to me and my business.

/^^^-^

Clarence E. McElroy.Trust
~7^

Date
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We have a plague of emotional support animals and fake service animals. The passengers don’t 
understand what a service animal is. Someone is going to get hurt or scared because of some untrained 
animals. Worse, drivers have encouraged passengers to get their pets certified. We’ve had people bring 
chihuahuas in purses, two pit bulls, a kitten in a backpack...it hurts people who legitimately need their 
guide dog or medical dog. In a lot of cases they can’t even answer the two questions. 

Carolyn McGhee 
 
 
On Oct 31, 2019, at 10:02, Comment Comment <comment@ozarkstransportation.org> wrote: 

  
Hello Carolyn,  
  
I apologize for our delay in getting back to you. We have received and have read through your email, 
and we want to thank you for taking the time to reach out to us. We are always looking for ways to 
better transportation for every individual in our communities, and will be working hard to find ways we 
can help with the issues you have highlighted here.    
  
Again thank you for your email. If you ever have questions or other comments to share, do not hesitate 
to reach out again. I hope you have a wonderful day and weekend ahead.  
  
Markee Hebden 
Communications Clerk, OTO 
From: McGhee, Carolyn S <Carolyn888@live.missouristate.edu>  
Sent: Monday, October 21, 2019 8:56 AM 
To: Comment Comment <comment@ozarkstransportation.org> 
Subject: blind traveler comments 
  
Hello, 
  
My name is Carolyn McGhee. I am a visually impaired resident of springfield MO. I walk and use the bus 
to get around town. The biggest issues I’ve had have been with motor vehicles and bicycles.  
When I am on sidewalks, I have to worry about a bicycle sneaking up behind me (they make no noise, no 
bells, no verbal warnings). I’ve been hit head on while walking to the city bus stop at division and 
Robberson. I’ve had multiple near misses at the bus stop at Campbell & catalpa. One cyclist apologized 
after nearly hitting me saying he didn’t see me (I wear a bright green safety vest at all times). I 
understand that it’s not a good idea to have cyclists and cars mix but it’s also a bad idea for cyclists and 
pedestrians to be on the same path. We need more bike lanes and more education about the rules of 
the road. It seems like a lot of cyclists follow pedestrian rules: going against the traffic or crossing in the 
crosswalk. I’ve been told that they don’t want cyclists on the road because they don’t know the rules of 
the road. If they are driving she though but choose to ride a bike, they need to know the rules of the 
road and how to deal with pedestrians. 
In addition, pedestrians need to be made aware of where right-of-way actually applies. We’ve got A LOT 
of people who think it’s ok to jaywalk across major streets: not at a light or crosswalk. They expect the 
drivers to stop anywhere and everywhere. I have seen people start out at the light at grand & Campbell, 
walk down past the Walmart on grand, and jaywalk! A lot of people would rather run or walk in the 
road...even if there’s a perfectly good sidewalk there to use! This has led to some residents to feel like 

mailto:comment@ozarkstransportation.org
mailto:comment@ozarkstransportation.org
mailto:Carolyn888@live.missouristate.edu
mailto:Carolyn888@live.missouristate.edu
mailto:comment@ozarkstransportation.org
mailto:comment@ozarkstransportation.org


building new sidewalks is a waste of money but for people like me and the ones on the bus using 
walkers and things, it’s the only way we can safely walk to a location. There are areas that are extremely 
hard if not impossible to navigate because of fast traffic and no sidewalks. We have just as much right to 
access these other areas of town as anyone but due to transportation issues and lack of sidewalks are 
hard or impossible to access. 
The other thing is the motorists. I hate dealing with stop signs anymore because I can’t tell when it’s safe 
to cross. Lights SHOULD be safer but the drivers cut pedestrians off all the time. If I’m in the crosswalk, I 
shouldn’t have to worry about someone turning left in front of me! More awareness and stricter 
enforcement of laws is desperately needed before more people get hurt or killed. 
  
On a less serious note, as a vision impaired traveler, there are whole sections of town I can’t access 
independently. One of the places I’ve been getting a ride to is a half mile from one bus and over a mile 
from another one. Because of safety concerns, I do not use Uber or Lyft. I use the bus as much as 
possible because it is the easiest and safest way to travel here but there are places it doesn’t go and 
things I can’t do like take my cats to the vet. We need a safe way to deal with these issues. I’m not going 
to waste space on our paratransit system when I know I’m fully capable of getting around on my own if 
the structure is there. 
  
When I’m on the bus, it’s sometimes hard to navigate around large suitcases, occasional carts huge 
walkers (passenger is sitting down), or giant strollers (they don’t always have kid(s) in there either, I’ve 
seen dogs or stuff instead multiple times). If the strollers aren’t taking up the isle, they’re taking up a 
spot reserved for disabled passengers. We have had wheelchairs get left behind in favor of a stroller 
multiple times. 
If we try to ask them to fold it up so others can sit down, they look at us like we’ve wronged them. They 
will slow down, taking an eternity to fold up the stroller just to show they’re tough. We can’t keep the 
busses on time with people doing this. I know we’ve got a lot of folks with mobility issues, that’s not 
who I’m talking about here. I’m talking about the ones who deliberately slow down, taking as long as 
possible to get on just to make the bus late or who act like they have all the time in the world. As it 
stands, we can’t do anything to stop it. 
  
A lot of people here think that our paratransit system is all there is: they could be riding the bus at least 
part time but don’t. It has been suggested that we might need to cut a fixed route to move more 
resources over to accommodate the increase in ridership. I’ve been told that the paratransit route goes 
far outside the normal routes where most passengers can’t get to at all like fellows lake or nixa. While 
we have to go see an actual doctor to get our reduced fare card, I don’t think we are requiring potential 
paratransit riders to go through the same process. If we did require this step, it might get some off who 
could and should be riding the fixed route at least part time and make room for others who really need 
the service. Right now, Voc rehab is allowed to do the certifications and they’re apparently certifying 
everyone who asks without checking if they have a health issue requiring it. 
 
Carolyn McGhee 
 



From: No Reply 
To: Comment Comment 
Subject: Public Input Map Comment 
Date: Monday, October 14, 2019 11:37:04 AM 
 
Hello, 
Someone has used the contact form at http://map.ototrailstudy.com. 
 
Email: steinhoff.kt@gmail.com 
 
Message: Railway traffic through Republic often significantly disturbs vehicle traffic. FR 
168/State Hwy M and Hwy 60 is a regular bottleneck. If the train traffic and vehicle traffic 
could be separated, that could help some of the congestion. 
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MoDOT
105 West Capitol Avenue
P.0. Box 270
Jefferson City, Missouri 65102

Missouri Department of Transportation
Patnck K. McKersna. Director

1.888.ASK MODOT (275.6636)

Octobei'30,2019

Sara Fields
Ozarks Transportation Organization
2208 W. Chesterfield Blvd., Suite 101
Springfield, MO 65807

Dear Ms. Fields:

Thank you for your continued efforts to prioritize projects for the region. We greatly appreciate our
continued partnership and thc iinportance ofreceiving local input on transportation priorities.

As you know, Missouri's current road and bridge program is focused on keeping our transportation
system in its current condition, with limited fiinds available to address larger system improvements.
MoDOT's publication, The Citizen 's Guide to Transportation Funding in Missouri, identifies $825
million in high-priority, unfunded annual transportation needs.

Over the last several months, MoDOT staffworked with Metropolitan Planning Organizations and
Regional Planning Commissions throughout the state to develop a list ofunfunded road and bridge needs.
The funding assumption targeted a total of $2 billion for two tiers. Tier one targeted $345 million related
to the Governor's Focus on Bridges program and tier two targeted the remaining $ 1.655 billion. The
assumed district distributioii was based on the Missouri Highways and Transportation Commission's
(MHTC) Flexible Funding formula.

The project list that resulted from the process exceeded the targeted amounts, totaling $2.8 billion
statewide. The tier one list totaled $608 million and the tier two list totaled $2.2 billion. The project lists
are attached and will be presented to the MHTC at its November 6, 2019 meeting in Ferguson.

Thank you, again, for your continued assistance to identify the highest priorities for your region. We will
continue working with you to refresh the lists each year. This oiigoing effort positions both ofour
organizations to clearly communicate the transportation needs ofeach region ofthe state and react
quickly to potential funding opportunities at both the state and federal levels.

Please do not hesitate to give me a call ifyou have any questions or would like to discuss in further
details.

Sincerely,

Patrick K. McKenn
Director

^
Our mission is to provide a wortd-class transportation system that is safe,
innovative, reliable and dedicated to a prosperous IVSissouri.

www.modot.org
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105WestCapitol, P.0. Box 270, Jefferson City, MO 65102 Telephone573-751-2824 Fax573-522-2698

Octobei-25,2019

Bob Dixon
OTO Chairman and Greene County Presiding Commissioner
2208 W. Chesterfield Boulevard, Suite 101
Springfield, MO 65807

Dear Mr. Dixon:

Thank you for letter ofsupport for the projects on Interstate 70 that will replace the Missouri
River Bridge at Rocheport and add climbing lanes at Mineola Hill in Montgomery County. We
also appreciate your understanding ofour use ofthe cost share program to fund a portion ofthis
project. The creative thinking ofDirector McKenna was essential to getting the ball rolling to
put together all the resources needed, but it also took the leadership ofour Congressional
delegation, Governor Parson, and the legislature to help reach the finish line.

We look forward to Director McKenna's continued leadership as he seizes on every opportunity
to identify and seek any available source offunding for transportation in Missouri. We are also
aware that it is essential that our work continue with our planning partners to identify and

prioritize the transportation projects needed in every region ofthe state and to work together to
find the necessary transportation funding solutions. I agree that working together is how things
getdone!

Kind regards,

Michael B. Pace
Chairman

cc: Commissioners
Patrick McKenna
Rich Tiemeyer
Steve Campbell



 

 

 

 



 



 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 







Concerning US 65 & Bluegrass Rd. 
 
A new map comment has been posted at http://map.ototrailstudy.com. 
1/21/2020 
 
Name: Steve Stader 
 
Type: Point 
 
Coordinates: [-93.21465969085693,37.27272095630884] 
 
Category: motor-point 
 
Comment: US 65 & Bluegrass Rd. It is dangerous crossing 65 east and 
west especially during heavy traffic. Conflict between through traffic 
and those making turns on to 65 and lack of understanding about 
yielding to oncoming traffic is cause for many near misses and 
dangerous conditions.  
 

http://map.ototrailstudy.com/


Concerning: 65 N and I-44 
 
Name: Bottleneck 
 
Type: LineString 
 
Date: 1/30/20 
 
Coordinates: [[-93.22461605072021,37.239758611970714],[-
93.22444438934326,37.246591370760015]] 
 
Category: motor-route 
 
Comment: Most traffic going north on 65 gets off to go either east/west on 44. Yet, three lanes continue 
north with the left one ending at bridge. Having the right "thru" lane on 65 N become the first of two 
exit lanes to 44 and having the left two lanes be the thru lanes might help.  
 
 



Concerning: Adding a bike lane 
 
 
An new map comment has been posted at 
http://map.ototrailstudy.com. 
 
Name: Zeke Hall 
 
Type: suggestions 
 
Coordinates:  
 
Category:  
 
Comment: The driving surface is currently ~30' wide, and only has 2 
lanes. There would be room for an 8' bike lane if the driving lane width 
was reduced to 11'.  
 

http://map.ototrailstudy.com/


Concerning: Pedestrians on Glenstone 
 
Name: Matt 
 
Type: Point 
 
Date: 1/30/20 
 
Coordinates: [-93.26079368591309,37.24573730978843] 
 
Category: pedestrian-point 
 
Comment: People try to cross Glenstone here all the time. With it so hard to see since the cross road 
curves, a crosswalk would help. Also, having a sidewalk on Kerr/Evergreen through Holiday Inn Express 
property to connect the sidewalk on Glenstone with that in front of Hampton inn is needed. People walk 
along road all the time.  
 
 
 



Concerning: Problems on Kearney 
 
Name: Jeff 
 
Type: LineString 
 
Date: 1/30/20 
 
Coordinates: [[-93.2263433933258,37.238891661417],[-93.22470724582672,37.23884468351599],[-
93.2230657339096,37.238797705585725]] 
 
Category: pedestrian-route 
 
Comment: Several problems. Really need two thru lanes and at longer left turn lanes. Pedestrians also 
walk across bridge all the time. Could use a sidewalk. Pavement extremely rough, especially when 
turning from NB 65 ramp to go west on Kearney.  
 
 
 



Concerning: Roundabout on Pheasant Road and NN 

 

An new map comment has been posted at http://map.ototrailstudy.com. 
 
Name: Roundabout Needed 
 
Type: Point 
 
Coordinates: [-93.19201111793518,37.06953028969788] 
 
Category: motor-point 
 

Comment: It is very difficult to access NN from Pheasant Rd, especially entering 
NN heading west toward US 65. Likewise, "left" turns from southbound NN to 
Pheasant Rd are dangerous. The current configuration requires traffic both north 
and south bound on NN to slow to make this curve. This slowing would benefit 
with a roundabout, similar but less complex to the one at Lake Rd and Branson 
Landing Blvd in Taney Co., would be beneficial now and provide future access to 
an extn/connection to Willow Rd.  

 

http://map.ototrailstudy.com/


Concerning: S. Holland Classification via Give Us Your Input  

 

I am disturbed to find out S. Holland is going to be turned into a main thoroughfare. It has been given 
the classification of "collector" and much to everyone's dismay our safe little neighborhood will soon 
be connected to sunset. Holland elementary is the only school in our district that is for deaf children 
and you want to turn it into a race track?!? We all know to be extra cautious when driving because 
our special children can't hear horns honking or loud car approaching. Is this expansion so important 
you're willing to risk a child's life?!? It would make a lot more sense to expand Jefferson into 4 lanes. 

3:10 p.m., Thursday Jan. 9 | Other comments by S. Campbell  

 

https://disq.us/url?impression=1eb0f1ea-331c-11ea-860d-e2ef234a8632&thread=7473389162&forum=5794678&url=https%3A%2F%2Fdisqus.com%2Fhome%2Fdiscussion%2Fozarks-transportation-organization%2Fgive_us_your_input%2F%3Futm_source%3Dreply%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_content%3Dcomment_date%23comment-4751323258%3AmqJhUHApbVZuPfVVCchjR5YYNBk&variant=active&experiment=new_notifications&behavior=click&post=4751323258&type=notification.post.moderator&event=email
https://disq.us/url?impression=1eb0f1ea-331c-11ea-860d-e2ef234a8632&thread=7473389162&forum=5794678&url=https%3A%2F%2Fdisqus.com%2Fby%2Fdisqus_yHfYv9n0kc%2F%3Futm_source%3Dreply%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_content%3Dcomment_other%3AEQygYH_yPEKDMJu_d7Z9aDdbW04&variant=active&experiment=new_notifications&behavior=click&post=4751323258&type=notification.post.moderator&event=email


Concerning: Sidewalk Gaps 
 
An new map comment has been posted at 
http://map.ototrailstudy.com 1/14/2020  
 
Name: Zeke Hall 
 
Type: LineString 
 
Coordinates: [[-93.251953125,37.24714650520097],[-
93.2521140575409,37.23999776898938]] 
 
Category: pedestrian-route 
 
Comment: There are gaps in the sidewalk along the west side of Barnes 
between Kerr and Kearney.  
 

http://map.ototrailstudy.com/


Concerning: Traffic build up on 44 and 65 
 
Name: Jeff 
 
Type: LineString 
 
Date: 2/1/2020 
 
Coordinates: [[-93.22877883911131,37.250075839213565],[-
93.23706150054932,37.25014416051372]] 
 
Category: motor-route 
 
Comment: Traffic on 44 heading east gets backed up in the mornings because of cars slowing 
down and jockeying for position to get on ramp to 65 south. Extending that exit lane would 
make a big difference. Not sure why it wasn't done when all of the other 44 ramps in Springfield 
were extended recently. Ideally having an auxiliary lane all way to Glenstone on both sides of 
44 would be ideal. But, just extending the off ramp from 44 east to 65 south a bit would help a 
lot.  
 
 



Concerning: Speed of Traffic on Bennett and Delaware 
 
Name: Kevin Ray Evans 
 
Type: Point 
 
Date: 2/13/2020  
 
Coordinates: [-93.26684474945068,37.189040194277894] 
 
Category: pedestrian-point 
 
Comment: Bennett is a speedway through here even though there is a very well 
marked crossing. Can we add some solar flashing lights, maybe push on demand 
variety. It is only 1/2 block north of Delaware Elementary. 



Concerning: Pedestrian crossing between Grand and Sunshine 

 

Name: Kevin Ray Evans 
 
Type: Point 
 
Date: 2/13/2020 

 
Coordinates: [-93.27641487121582,37.1891427591628] 
 
Category: pedestrian-point 
 
Comment: This is the only pedestrian crossing between Grand and Sunshine. It 
only has simple lines. It needs bold distinctive traffic marking to draw attention to 
the crossing. I can't tell you how many times turners try to wipe out walkers at 
the corners.  

 



Concerning: Sidewalks on Glenstone 
 
Name: Kevin Ray Evans 
 
Type: LineString 
 
Date: 2/13/2020 
 
Coordinates: [[-93.26247811317442,37.18425367804599],[-
93.2624566555023,37.186740994879145],[-
93.26242446899414,37.18658714260652]] 
 
Category: pedestrian-route 
 
Comment: No sidewalks north of the old Osco Drug Store on Glenstone. They are 
kind of spotty across the parking lots in the strip malls farther north. 

 



Concerning: MoDOT Property Stewardship 

 
Name: Anonymous 
 
Type: Point 
 
Date: 4/6/2020 
 
Coordinates: [-93.37110757827759,37.15780270805151] 
 
Category: pedestrian-point 
 
Comment: MoDot needs to be a better steward of their property and work to maintain the 
character of the system, for both vehicles and pedestrians. That means saving at least some of 
the native and natural trees and underbrush; it's attractive and serves multiple purposes for 
wind and soil erosion, screening, safety barriers and aesthetics. ex. I love the way MoDot cut 
down everything that screened the Wilson's Creek Trail from JRF. It totally ruined that section 
of the trail.  
 

 

 



Concerning: Battlefield & Glenstone Median 

 
Name: Anonymous 
 
Type: Point 
 
Date: 4/6/2020 
 
Coordinates: [-93.26271951198576,37.159363178979945] 
 
Category: motor-point 
 
Comment: What's up with the median plantings and landscaping that doesn't get maintained at 
the intersection of Battlefield and Glenstone. It's embarrassing.  
 

 

 



Concerning: Key Intersection/Pedestrian Experience W. Chestnut Expwy 

 
Name: Anonymous 
 
Type: LineString 
 
Date: 4/6/2020 
 
Coordinates: [[-93.40335845947264,37.213173289121634],[-
93.40069770812988,37.21433531140436],[-93.39760780334473,37.214608725811054],[-
93.39426040649414,37.21467707925789],[-93.39220046997069,37.21433531140436],[-
93.38988304138182,37.21392518793643],[-93.38619232177734,37.21276315933702],[-
93.33168983459471,37.212182138325865],[-93.33115339279175,37.212276127322205],[-
93.33069205284119,37.212259038422474]] 
 
Category: other-route 
 
Comment: The local and state transportation network is an economic development and 
commerce asset, and it's also the most commonly viewed pubic asset; it should reflect the pride 
and value we have in our system and community. MoDot and the City need to focus on how to 
improve the image and experience beyond just traffic congestion, volume and surface 
maintenance. Invest in the aesthetic and pedestrian experience; gateways; key intersections; 
and vehicle / pedestrian infrastructure.  
 

 

 



Concerning: North Kansas Expressway Gateway 

 
Name: Anonymous 
 
Type: Point 
 
Date: 4/6/2020 
 
Coordinates: [-93.31478118896484,37.258547207987924] 
 
Category: motor-point 
 
Comment: There used to be a really attractive gateway feature, that included landscaping as 
you came into and left Springfield on Kansas X; what happened to it? It looks horrible and 
trashy. MoDot needs to maintain this spot better and install them at other key entry points 
around the perimeter of the City.  
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Comment Comment

From: OTO Trail Study <noreply@ototrailstudy.com>
Sent: Monday, April 6, 2020 3:07 PM
To: Comment Comment
Subject: Public Input Map Comment

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

An new map comment has been posted at http://map.ototrailstudy.com. 
 
Name: Anonymous 
 
Type: Point 
 
Coordinates: [‐93.37110757827759,37.15780270805151] 
 
Category: pedestrian‐point 
 
Comment: MoDot needs to be a better steward of their property and work to maintain the character of the system, for 
both vehicles and pedestrians. That means saving at least some of the native and natural trees and underbrush; it's 
attractive and serves multiple purposes for wind and soil erosion, screening, safety barriers and aesthetics. ex. I love the 
way MoDot cut down everything that screened the Wilson's Creek Trail from JRF. It totally ruined that section of the 
trail.  
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Comment Comment

From: OTO Trail Study <noreply@ototrailstudy.com>
Sent: Monday, April 6, 2020 2:54 PM
To: Comment Comment
Subject: Public Input Map Comment

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

An new map comment has been posted at http://map.ototrailstudy.com. 
 
Name: Anonymous 
 
Type: Point 
 
Coordinates: [‐93.26271951198576,37.159363178979945] 
 
Category: motor‐point 
 
Comment: What's up with the median plantings and landscaping that doesn't get maintained at the intersection of 
Battlefield and Glenstone. It's embarrassing.  
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Comment Comment

From: OTO Trail Study <noreply@ototrailstudy.com>
Sent: Monday, April 6, 2020 2:52 PM
To: Comment Comment
Subject: Public Input Map Comment

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

An new map comment has been posted at http://map.ototrailstudy.com. 
 
Name: Anonymous 
 
Type: Point 
 
Coordinates: [‐93.31478118896484,37.258547207987924] 
 
Category: motor‐point 
 
Comment: There used to be a really attractive gateway feature, that included landscaping as you came into and left 
Springfield on Kansas X; what happened to it? It looks horrible and trashy. MoDot needs to maintain this spot better and 
install them at other key entry points around the perimeter of the City.  
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Comment Comment

From: OTO Trail Study <noreply@ototrailstudy.com>
Sent: Monday, April 6, 2020 2:41 PM
To: Comment Comment
Subject: Public Input Map Comment

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

An new map comment has been posted at http://map.ototrailstudy.com. 
 
Name: Anonymous 
 
Type: LineString 
 
Coordinates: [[‐93.40335845947264,37.213173289121634],[‐93.40069770812988,37.21433531140436],[‐
93.39760780334473,37.214608725811054],[‐93.39426040649414,37.21467707925789],[‐
93.39220046997069,37.21433531140436],[‐93.38988304138182,37.21392518793643],[‐
93.38619232177734,37.21276315933702],[‐93.33168983459471,37.212182138325865],[‐
93.33115339279175,37.212276127322205],[‐93.33069205284119,37.212259038422474]] 
 
Category: other‐route 
 
Comment: The local and state transportation network is an economic development and commerce asset, and it's also 
the most commonly viewed pubic asset; it should reflect the pride and value we have in our system and community. 
MoDot and the City need to focus on how to improve the image and experience beyond just traffic congestion, volume 
and surface maintenance. Invest in the aesthetic and pedestrian experience; gateways; key intersections; and vehicle / 
pedestrian infrastructure.  



Concerning: Future US 60 Widening in Springfield 

A new Facebook comment posted 5/18/2020 
 

 



New comments on Ozarks
Transportation Organization

Reply to Judy Wyrick 

Moderate this comment by email

Email address: p**************@gmail.com |  IP address: ***.***.***.253

Reply to this email with “Delete”, “Approve”, or “Spam”, or moderate from the 

Disqus moderation panel. 

You're receiving this message because you subscribed to receive notifications 

about replies. To unsubscribe, click here

12:48 p.m., Thursday June 25 

Judy Wyrick wrote: 

Thank you for the time, research and 

deliberation that has gone into this 

project. Don't see change just to be

changing! Transportation forward!

Page 1 of 1

7/29/2020mhtml:file://C:\Users\nstokes\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\INetCache\Content.Out...



From: Frank Miller
To: Comment Comment
Cc: Jenni Hosey; Stacy Reese; Ezekiel D. Hall
Subject: FW: Bicycle Lane request Nixa/Springfield
Date: Tuesday, August 11, 2020 9:32:11 AM

FYI. MoDOT received the comment below regarding a bike lane between Nixa and Springfield.
 
FRANK MILLER, AICP
Southwest District Planning Manager

Missouri Department of Transportation
3025 East Kearney, Springfield, MO 65803
o: 417.895.7727 • c: 417.834.5477
e: frank.miller@modot.mo.gov
w: www.modot.org/sw
 
From: Evan Fusco <evanfusco@aol.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, August 11, 2020 9:16 AM
To: MOBikePed <MOBikePed@modot.mo.gov>
Subject: Bicycle Lane request Nixa/Springfield
 
Hi,
I appreciate this can't happen overnight, but I would like to request that the MO DOT please consider
adding a dedicated, and preferably separated, bike lane along highway 160 between Springfield, MO and
Nixa, MO. There is a large and growing cycling community in the Springfield area and many of us would
love to bicycle commute, but currently there is absolutely no safe route at all between Springfield and
Nixa. The shoulder of 160 is debris covered and on the bridge between the cities it is too narrow to safely
pass without risking being struck by a passing vehicle. 
 
Depending upon the timeline, an alternative option could be that once the Kansas Expressway to Nixa
route is started a bicycle lane could be included there, but the hills along that route are quite difficult for
most casual cyclists.
 
thank you for your consideration
Evan E. Fusco, MD
Nixa, MO
417-827-8776

mailto:Frank.Miller@modot.mo.gov
mailto:comment@ozarkstransportation.org
mailto:Jennifer.J.Hosey@modot.mo.gov
mailto:Stacy.Reese@modot.mo.gov
mailto:Ezekiel.Hall@modot.mo.gov
x-apple-data-detectors://1/1
mailto:frank.miller@modot.mo.gov
http://www.modot.org/sw
mailto:evanfusco@aol.com
mailto:MOBikePed@modot.mo.gov


From: Disqus
To: Comment Comment
Subject: Re: Comment on Give Us Your Input
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020 10:03:27 AM

Disqus

New comments on Ozarks
Transportation Organization

Reply to David Woomer

11:03 a.m., Wednesday Aug. 19
David Woomer wrote:

Light timing at JRF & National was
changed during stay-at-home
orders and needs to be changed
back now. Turning left from
eastbound JRF to northbound
National at 0630 daily Mon-Fri.
Previously was about 4 seconds
from southbound traffic getting
green until left turns got green, now
about 12-14 seconds, and green
doesn't last very long. Left turn
traffic stacks up on off ramp,
usually have to wait 2-3 light cycles
to get through. More traffic now,
please change back.

mailto:notify-1D58607E-E22D-11EA-8745-3A840AB16CF3@disqus.net
mailto:comment@ozarkstransportation.org
https://blog.disqus.com/
https://disq.us/url?impression=1d597446-e22d-11ea-8745-3a840ab16cf3&thread=7473389162&forum=5794678&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ozarkstransportation.org%2Fgive-us-your-input%23comment-5036671709%3AJJQSOtGj8mZzXzcQ4ObDYl-XqU8&variant=active&experiment=new_notifications&behavior=click&post=5036671709&type=notification.post.moderator&event=email
https://disq.us/url?impression=1d597446-e22d-11ea-8745-3a840ab16cf3&thread=7473389162&forum=5794678&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ozarkstransportation.org%2Fgive-us-your-input%23comment-5036671709%3AJJQSOtGj8mZzXzcQ4ObDYl-XqU8&variant=active&experiment=new_notifications&behavior=click&post=5036671709&type=notification.post.moderator&event=email
https://disq.us/url?impression=1d597446-e22d-11ea-8745-3a840ab16cf3&thread=7473389162&forum=5794678&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ozarkstransportation.org%2Fgive-us-your-input%23comment-5036671709%3AJJQSOtGj8mZzXzcQ4ObDYl-XqU8&variant=active&experiment=new_notifications&behavior=click&post=5036671709&type=notification.post.moderator&event=email
https://disq.us/url?impression=1d597446-e22d-11ea-8745-3a840ab16cf3&thread=7473389162&forum=5794678&url=https%3A%2F%2Fdisqus.com%2Fby%2Fdavid_woomer%2F%3Futm_source%3Dreply%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_content%3Davatar%3AvaYHD67L5orQL3iF38J9CazubVo&variant=active&experiment=new_notifications&behavior=click&post=5036671709&type=notification.post.moderator&event=email
https://disq.us/url?impression=1d597446-e22d-11ea-8745-3a840ab16cf3&thread=7473389162&forum=5794678&url=https%3A%2F%2Fdisqus.com%2Fby%2Fdavid_woomer%2F%3Futm_source%3Dreply%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_content%3Dcomment_author%3AF9V8lHFuRQiVvywI_W_zIvPV39c&variant=active&experiment=new_notifications&behavior=click&post=5036671709&type=notification.post.moderator&event=email


Moderate this comment by email

Email address: d*******@gmail.com |  IP address: ***.***.***.164

Reply to this email with “Delete”, “Approve”, or “Spam”, or moderate from
the Disqus moderation panel.

Disqus

You're receiving this message because you subscribed to receive notifications
about replies. To unsubscribe, click here

https://ozarks-transportation-organization.disqus.com/admin/moderate/
https://blog.disqus.com/
https://disqus.com/home/settings/moderation/
https://www.facebook.com/disqus/
https://twitter.com/disqus
https://www.instagram.com/disqus/


 

 
 
 
 
  

 
 

 

Missouri Department of Transportation 
 

Our mission is to provide a world‐class transportation system that is safe, 
innovative, reliable and dedicated to a prosperous Missouri. 

www.modot.org 

3025 East Kearney Street 
P.O. Box 868 
Springfield, Missouri 65801  
417.895.7600 

July 15, 2020 
 
 
Mrs. Sara Fields 
Executive Director 
Ozarks Transportation Organization 
2208 W Chesterfield Blvd.  
Suite 101 
Springfield, MO 65807 
 
 
Re: OTO 2020-2023 Transportation Improvement Program 
 Amendment #4 
 
 
Dear Mrs. Fields, 
 
As you are aware, we are continuing the design and construction of Missouri’s road and bridge 
projects. However, lower traffic volumes throughout the COVID-19 pandemic quarantine period 
has resulted in lower fuel tax revenue. Nationwide, states on average are anticipating about a 35% 
decline in targeted revenue. We are carefully monitoring the situation in Missouri and are 
evaluating how that will affect future projects. We are being cautious with how we move forward 
as we wait to see what relief may come from the federal government and how long and significant 
the COVID-19 impacts might be. 
 
While we have not stopped any construction projects that are underway, we scaled back our 
project bid lettings by about 30% thus far, and a July letting is not planned. We are delaying the 
annual Statewide Transportation Improvement Program (STIP) update. We will continue the 
construction program using the 2020-2024 STIP that was fully vetted a year ago, approved by 
the Missouri Highways and Transportation Commission and the Federal Highway 
Administration, and last amended by the commission in April 2020. For fiscal year 2021, which 
begins July 1, we will use the established amendment process to make additions or changes to 
the STIP to keep critical projects and functions moving forward. 
 
As a result, we are not moving forward with the changes made to MoDOT projects the OTO TIP 
Amendment #4. We did not submit TIP Amendment #4 for Governor Parson’s approval and 
would like to cancel MoDOT’s request to amend the MoDOT projects in the TIP amendment. 
We will instead be submitting new project data in the future to be included in a future OTO TIP 



 

Amendment or other appropriate modification. We will remain in close contact with the Ozarks 
Transportation Organization to keep you informed of updates. 
 
 
Sincerely,  

 
Frank O. Miler, AICP 
District Planning Manager, Southwest District 
 
Copy: Stacy Reese, Assistant District Engineer 
 Britni O’Connor, Transportation Planning Specialist 
 
 



From: Frank Miller
To: Comment Comment
Cc: Jenni Hosey; Stacy Reese; Ezekiel D. Hall
Subject: FW: Bicycle Lane request Nixa/Springfield
Date: Tuesday, August 11, 2020 9:32:11 AM

FYI. MoDOT received the comment below regarding a bike lane between Nixa and Springfield.
 
FRANK MILLER, AICP
Southwest District Planning Manager

Missouri Department of Transportation
3025 East Kearney, Springfield, MO 65803
o: 417.895.7727 • c: 417.834.5477
e: frank.miller@modot.mo.gov
w: www.modot.org/sw
 
From: Evan Fusco <evanfusco@aol.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, August 11, 2020 9:16 AM
To: MOBikePed <MOBikePed@modot.mo.gov>
Subject: Bicycle Lane request Nixa/Springfield
 
Hi,
I appreciate this can't happen overnight, but I would like to request that the MO DOT please consider
adding a dedicated, and preferably separated, bike lane along highway 160 between Springfield, MO and
Nixa, MO. There is a large and growing cycling community in the Springfield area and many of us would
love to bicycle commute, but currently there is absolutely no safe route at all between Springfield and
Nixa. The shoulder of 160 is debris covered and on the bridge between the cities it is too narrow to safely
pass without risking being struck by a passing vehicle. 
 
Depending upon the timeline, an alternative option could be that once the Kansas Expressway to Nixa
route is started a bicycle lane could be included there, but the hills along that route are quite difficult for
most casual cyclists.
 
thank you for your consideration
Evan E. Fusco, MD
Nixa, MO
417-827-8776

mailto:Frank.Miller@modot.mo.gov
mailto:comment@ozarkstransportation.org
mailto:Jennifer.J.Hosey@modot.mo.gov
mailto:Stacy.Reese@modot.mo.gov
mailto:Ezekiel.Hall@modot.mo.gov
x-apple-data-detectors://1/1
mailto:frank.miller@modot.mo.gov
http://www.modot.org/sw
mailto:evanfusco@aol.com
mailto:MOBikePed@modot.mo.gov


Concerning:  Resurfacing, widening, and adding a bike lane to a portion of the Greenway Trail 
 
Name:  Zach Cobb 
 
Type:  LineString 
 
Date:  08/09/2020 
 
Coordinates:  [-93.23920726776123,37.143881027108534]  
 
Category:  bicycle-route 
 
Comment:  This is a popular extension of the greenway trail. It could benefit cyclists and 
motorists to resurface, widen, and add a bike lane. 
 
 
 

 



Concerning:  Resurfacing due to potholes - Greenway Trail 
 
Name:  Zach Cobb 
 
Type:  LineString 
 
Date:  08/09/2020 
 
Coordinates:  [-93.22311401367188,37.14489017858657]  
 
Category:  bicycle-route 
 
Comment:  Could use a resurfacing as there are many potholes. 
 
 

 



From: Disqus
To: Comment Comment
Subject: Re: Comment on Give Us Your Input
Date: Wednesday, August 19, 2020 10:03:27 AM

Disqus

New comments on Ozarks
Transportation Organization

Reply to David Woomer

11:03 a.m., Wednesday Aug. 19
David Woomer wrote:

Light timing at JRF & National was
changed during stay-at-home
orders and needs to be changed
back now. Turning left from
eastbound JRF to northbound
National at 0630 daily Mon-Fri.
Previously was about 4 seconds
from southbound traffic getting
green until left turns got green, now
about 12-14 seconds, and green
doesn't last very long. Left turn
traffic stacks up on off ramp,
usually have to wait 2-3 light cycles
to get through. More traffic now,
please change back.

mailto:notify-1D58607E-E22D-11EA-8745-3A840AB16CF3@disqus.net
mailto:comment@ozarkstransportation.org
https://blog.disqus.com/
https://disq.us/url?impression=1d597446-e22d-11ea-8745-3a840ab16cf3&thread=7473389162&forum=5794678&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ozarkstransportation.org%2Fgive-us-your-input%23comment-5036671709%3AJJQSOtGj8mZzXzcQ4ObDYl-XqU8&variant=active&experiment=new_notifications&behavior=click&post=5036671709&type=notification.post.moderator&event=email
https://disq.us/url?impression=1d597446-e22d-11ea-8745-3a840ab16cf3&thread=7473389162&forum=5794678&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ozarkstransportation.org%2Fgive-us-your-input%23comment-5036671709%3AJJQSOtGj8mZzXzcQ4ObDYl-XqU8&variant=active&experiment=new_notifications&behavior=click&post=5036671709&type=notification.post.moderator&event=email
https://disq.us/url?impression=1d597446-e22d-11ea-8745-3a840ab16cf3&thread=7473389162&forum=5794678&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ozarkstransportation.org%2Fgive-us-your-input%23comment-5036671709%3AJJQSOtGj8mZzXzcQ4ObDYl-XqU8&variant=active&experiment=new_notifications&behavior=click&post=5036671709&type=notification.post.moderator&event=email
https://disq.us/url?impression=1d597446-e22d-11ea-8745-3a840ab16cf3&thread=7473389162&forum=5794678&url=https%3A%2F%2Fdisqus.com%2Fby%2Fdavid_woomer%2F%3Futm_source%3Dreply%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_content%3Davatar%3AvaYHD67L5orQL3iF38J9CazubVo&variant=active&experiment=new_notifications&behavior=click&post=5036671709&type=notification.post.moderator&event=email
https://disq.us/url?impression=1d597446-e22d-11ea-8745-3a840ab16cf3&thread=7473389162&forum=5794678&url=https%3A%2F%2Fdisqus.com%2Fby%2Fdavid_woomer%2F%3Futm_source%3Dreply%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_content%3Dcomment_author%3AF9V8lHFuRQiVvywI_W_zIvPV39c&variant=active&experiment=new_notifications&behavior=click&post=5036671709&type=notification.post.moderator&event=email
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David Faucett

From: David Faucett
Sent: Monday, July 6, 2020 1:33 PM
To: Britni O'Connor
Cc: Frank Miller; Llans Taylor; Sara Fields
Subject: RE: OTO 2020 Public Participation Plan Update
Attachments: Public Participation Plan 2020 TPC Draft.pdf

Good afternoon Britni, 
Thank you for your feedback regarding the draft of the OTO PPP. While the focus of this update of the plan is its use as a 
policy guide for OTO staff and documentation of the procedures employed at the OTO to maintain compliance with 
requirements for public involvement, I do agree with your suggestions that the plan does need to do more to engage 
and inform the public. I have modified the draft PPP incorporating suggested revisions. I have also addressed nearly all 
of the comments in the marked‐up PDF. 
 
I have included graphics and linked text in a mock up of our “give us your input” webpage at the very beginning of the 
plan. In addition, I have linked information about our plans, committees, and partners within the document to 
information on our website and partner agencies. I appreciate your insights and believe they have improved the plan. I 
will save this information to reference for the next PPP update. We update our participation plan every three years. This 
frequency is greater than many other MPOs. I have attached the revised draft PPP we will present next week at our 
Technical Planning Committee meeting. 
 
Thanks again and have a great day, 

Dave Faucett | GIS Analyst 
2208 W Chesterfield Blvd., Ste. 101 | Springfield, MO  65807 
417.865.3042 Ext. 104 | dfaucett@ozarkstransportation.org 

 
 

From: Britni O'Connor <Britni.O'Connor@modot.mo.gov>  
Sent: Monday, June 29, 2020 8:16 PM 
To: David Faucett <dfaucett@ozarkstransportation.org> 
Cc: Frank Miller <Frank.Miller@modot.mo.gov>; Llans Taylor <Llans.Taylor@modot.mo.gov> 
Subject: RE: OTO 2020 Public Participation Plan Update 
 
Dave, 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the OTO public participation plan. 
 
The OTO PPP is an important communication piece and resource for the public to learn about and participate in the 
transportation planning process.  The current PPP appears to simply state the required processes OTO must go 
though.  We suggest including more explanation about the planning process and how the public plays an integral role in 
shaping their community by making their voice heard.  As the OTO region continues to grow both geographically and in 
population, now could be an opportune time to redesign the document to be more interactive to the audience and 
engage in OTO role in transportation planning.  Both MARC and East‐west Gateway are good examples of how larger 
metro areas document and communicate their public participation.  Please consider incorporating some of the OTO 
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mission, goals, decision making processes and interactive links for the reader to learn more about how to participate in 
the planning process. 
 
Links: 
MARC PPP 
East‐West Gateway 
 
Thanks, 

Britni O’Connor 
Transportation Planning Specialist 
MoDOT - Transportation Planning   
Phone: (573) 751-6550 

 

From: dfaucett@ozarkstransportation.org <dfaucett@ozarkstransportation.org>  
Sent: Friday, May 15, 2020 1:47 PM 
To: Britni O'Connor <Britni.O'Connor@modot.mo.gov> 
Cc: Mike Henderson <Michael.Henderson@modot.mo.gov> 
Subject: OTO 2020 Public Participation Plan Update 
 
Hello Britni, 
I have attached a draft an update to the Ozarks Transportation Organization Public Participation Plan. The 45 day public 
comment period started today. Please share this with our federal partners for review and comment. Our previous plan 
was updated in 2017 and is posted on our website along with the 2020 update: 
https://www.ozarkstransportation.org/what‐we‐do/ppp The update also includes an executive summary highlighting 
changes from 2017.  
 
Thank you and have a great day, 

Dave Faucett | GIS Analyst 
2208 W Chesterfield Blvd., Ste. 101 | Springfield, MO  65807 
417.865.3042 Ext. 104 | dfaucett@ozarkstransportation.org 

 
 



Concerning:  Resurfacing, widening, and adding a bike lane to a portion of the Greenway Trail 
 
Name:  Zach Cobb 
 
Type:  LineString 
 
Date:  08/09/2020 
 
Coordinates:  [-93.23920726776123,37.143881027108534]  
 
Category:  bicycle-route 
 
Comment:  This is a popular extension of the greenway trail. It could benefit cyclists and 
motorists to resurface, widen, and add a bike lane. 
 
 
 

 



Concerning:  Resurfacing due to potholes - Greenway Trail 
 
Name:  Zach Cobb 
 
Type:  LineString 
 
Date:  08/09/2020 
 
Coordinates:  [-93.22311401367188,37.14489017858657]  
 
Category:  bicycle-route 
 
Comment:  Could use a resurfacing as there are many potholes. 
 
 

 



Comments received 10/05/2020 

 

 

 

 



Concerning:  No Shoulder for Cyclists – State Hwy NN 

Name: Mike 
 
Date:  10/03/2020 
 
Type: LineString 
 
Coordinates: [[-93.22792053222656,37.070245095397745],[-
93.19367408752441,37.069354797448106],[-93.19144248962402,37.069902674346245],[-
93.19127082824706,37.07791492175793]] 
 
Category: bicycle-route 
 
Comment: No shoulder for cyclists. Widen or add bike lane. 
 

 



 

Hi, 

I just completed the survey and it was in a difficult format. I had to roll up and down to read text, questions, and to fill in 
answers. Surveys should be more simple and visible. I did not like how the information was shadowed. I think these 
issues should be addressed in future surveys by your organization. I complete surveys quite often and have never 
encountered this design. Thank you for considering my feedback. 

Best wishes, 

Alma Staffer 

 



Facebook comments to the Destination 2045 Committee Meeting on 10/14/2020 

 

 



Facebook comment to repost of Springfield’s Traffic Guide – 10/15/2020 

 

 

 



 

Facebook direct message – November 30, 2020 – Highway 160 Willard 

 

 



 

 

Facebook comments to a shared post of the Springfield’s new 3 Foot Rule – 
12/03/2020 



Facebook comment received 12/09/2020 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Concerning:  I-44 EB Off-Ramp visibility to turn right onto N Glenstone 

Name: Matt 
 
Date:  11/28/2020 
 
Type: Point 
 
Coordinates: [-93.2619148492813,37.24890582733389] 
 
Category: motor-point 
 
Comment: For the EB I-44 off ramp, the stop bar for the left turn lane to go N on Glenstone is so close to 
intersection that it's nearly impossible to see to turn right on red (as allowed to by sign) without pulling 
forward so far you feel like you're already in the middle of Glenstone. Moving it back even 5 ft would 
make a huge difference for visibility turning right. 
 

 



Concerning:  I-44 EB On-ramp at Chestnut Expressway 

Name: Matt 
 
Date:  11/28/2020 
 
Type: LineString 
 
Coordinates: [[-93.3837890625,37.21286569199217],[-93.38280200958252,37.21452328391539],[-
93.38117122650146,37.21602704714352]] 
 
Category: motor-route 
 
Comment: The on-ramp to I-44 EB at Chestnut is insanely short. Lots of trucks from truck stop go really 
slow down ramp and cars have to accelerate really fast once on 44 and/or traffic on 44 has to get over 
quickly or decelerate quickly to avoid slow trucks. 
 

 



Concerning:  Parking lot/access to James River recreation 

Name: Sam Kucera 
 
Date:  12/07/2020 
 
Type: Point 
 
Coordinates: [-93.29742729663847,37.091737481941465] 
 
Category: other-point 
 
Comment: Add a parking lot/access area for James River recreation. 
 



Concerning:  In Nixa, adding sidewalks & crosswalks for access to Walmart 

Name: Sam Kucera 
 
Date:  12/07/2020 
 
Type: Point 
 
Coordinates: [-93.30345690250397,37.06008309293465] 
 
Category: pedestrian-point 
 
Comment: Add crosswalks and sidewalks so that residents can walk to Walmart. 
 



Concerning:  South Campbell & Farm Road 157 – request for turn lane 

Name: Sam Kucera 
 
Date:  12/07/2020 
 
Type: Point 
 
Coordinates: [-93.29702496528625,37.111414232444886] 
 
Category: motor-point 
 
Comment: Add a right turn lane to the South-bound shoulder. 
 

 



Concerning:  South Campbell at James River 

Name: Sam Kucera 
 
Date:  12/07/2020 
 
Type: LineString 
 
Coordinates: [[-93.29617738723753,37.13816794963766],[-
93.29626321792603,37.135105973054024]] 
 
Category: motor-route 
 
Comment: This intersection is a mess during the morning and evening commutes. Lights aren't timed 
properly and there isn't sufficient capacity. 
 



Concerning:  Tracker Road & N. Massey light timing 

Name: Sam Kucera 
 
Date:  12/07/2020 
 
Type: Point 
 
Coordinates: [-93.30321550369263,37.06556235353338] 
 
Category: motor-point 
 
Comment: Properly time the north-bound light at Tracker with the other lights on Massey so that traffic 
doesn't have to stop on the way to Springfield in the morning. 
 

 



Concerning:  B/M Highway corridor from 266 south to Hwy 60 (NOTE:  This is #46 on the list of needs) 

Name: Brandon Shelton 
 
Date:  01/06/2021 
 
Type: LineString 
 
Coordinates: [[-93.42917203903198,37.145916420518475],[-
93.42309951782225,37.21255809360868]] 
 
Category: motor-route 
 
Comment: The B/M highway corridor from 266 south to Hwy 60 needs widening and additional lanes. 
With the addition of Amazon, this route will be especially busy from the industrial park to I-44 and the 
airport. There is also a dangerous intersection at 60 and M with the BNSF crossing that needs to be 
addressed. 

 



 

 

Email received 01/06/2021 

 

 



Concerning:  Hickory Lane and Farm Road 89 - Republic 

Name: Anonymous  
 
Date:  01/12/2021 
 
Type: Point 
 
Coordinates: [-93.46229195594788,37.09858363698394] 
 
Category: motor-point 
 
Comment: Needs a Street light. 
 

 



Concerning:  Farm Road 89 and Williamsburg Walk in Republic 

Name: Thomas  

Date:  01/12/2021 

Type: Point 

Coordinates: [-93.46282839775085,37.101801116166] 
 
Category: motor-point 
 
Comment: Needs a Street light. 

 

 



Concerning:  Farm Road 168 and N. Main in Republic 

Name: FR 168 & N Main (Republic) 
 
Date:  01/06/2021 
 
Type: Point 
 
Coordinates: [-93.47948491573334,37.14765244808421] 
 
Category: motor-point 
 
Comment: Blinking yellow light - people do NOT slow down. If you are traveling on FR 168 and need to 
cross Main Street, it's very dangerous. Blinking red light or stop sign might be the solution. 
 

 



 

 

Email received 01/06/2021  

 

 

 

 



Concerning:  Highway 174 and N. Main – Republic 

Name: Vanha 
 
Date:  01/06/2021 
 
Type: Point 
 
Coordinates: [-93.48016594131421,37.12641544285385] 
 
Category: motor-point 
 
Comment: I live off of Kansas. When school is in session, I have sat in traffic for 20+ minutes at the 4 
way stop by Casey's/Main street, waiting for the school traffic to clear the lane, so I can get home. It is 
completely ridiculous. There needs to be something done, as I have seen cars pull into the oncoming 
traffic lane, just to get around one vehicle that is holding up traffic. 
 

 



Concerning:  Highway 174 and Main in Republic 

Name: HYW 174 and Main (Republic) 
 
Date:  01/06/2021 
 
Type: Point 
 
Coordinates: [-93.48026275634766,37.12646676781211] 
 
Category: motor-point 
 
Comment: This intersection is a nightmare during school drop off times. Traffic gets backed up, you 
can't turn when needed, all because you are waiting in a line of cars that is actually the school's car pick 
up lane. It's insane! There has to be a solution for this problem. It's also dangerous because cars try to 
go around each other. 
 

 



Concerning:  Main Avenue and State Highway 174 

Name: Thomas  
 
Date:  01/12/2021 
 
Type: Point 
 
Coordinates: [-93.4803432226181,37.12659080298417] 
 
Category: motor-point 
 
Comment: This intersection is in need of repair and expansion. Traffic gets back up and creates safer 
hazards. 
 

 



Concerning:  Highway M near Farm Road 101 in Republic 

Name: Cyrin Haggard 
 
Date:  01/06/2021 
 
Type: Point 
 
Coordinates: [-93.42650445087202,37.142523136328556] 
 
Category: motor-point 
 
Comment: This is a residential area. The speed limit needs to be lowered 

 



Concerning:  MM – Highway 60 North to Highway 266 

 



Email received 01/13/2021 

 

 



Concerning:  Highway MM and Highway 60 in Republic 

Name: Hwy MM and 60 (Republic) 
 
Date:  01/06/2021 
 
Type: Point 
 
Coordinates: [-93.42966556549071,37.14642953626267] 
 
Category: motor-point 
 
Comment: Cars should NOT be allowed to enter Kum & Go on Hwy M. There is an entrance on Hwy 60 cars should 
utilize. Way to much traffic, with a RR crossing right there too. Very dangerous intersection. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Public reply to the above posting 

Name: Anonymous 
 
Date:  01/06/2021 
 
Type: suggestions 
Coordinates:  
Category:  
 
Comment: Turning left off of 60 on to MM is a dangerous bottle neck causing cars to be backed up into the West bound 
lane of 60. Especially when school bus or tanker truck has to stop at the RR tracks. Expand the RR crossing for 3rd traffic 
lane would help along with closing the side access to Kum n Go 



Concerning:  Sawyer Road and Highway MM  (NOTE – this is #69 on the list of needs) 

Name: Cyrin Haggard 

Date:  01/06/2021 
 
Type: Point 
 
Coordinates: [-93.42416701343609,37.16919981710886] 
 
Category: motor-point 
 
Comment: This intersection needs a stoplight and the roads need to be widened to 2 lanes. There is too 
much traffic here 

 



Concerning:  Highway MM at James River Freeway 

Name: Cyrin Haggard 
 
Date:  01/06/2021 
 
Type: Point 
 
Coordinates: [-93.42454139703477,37.1760786723691] 
 
Category: motor-point 
 
Comment: This intersection needs a stoplight. It is difficult to see traffic coming over the bridge in a 
small vehicle 
 

 



Email received 01/12/2021 

 

 



Email received 01/13/2021 

  

 



Email received 01/11/2021 

 

 

 



Email received 01/11/2021 

 

 



Email received 01/12/2021 

 



Concerning:  Highway MM 

Name: Jimmy Spears 
 
Date:  01/12/2021 
 
Type: LineString 
 
Coordinates: [[-93.4231424331665,37.20056077854117],[-93.42387199401855,37.17922750950913],[-
93.41803550720215,37.17392744575404],[-93.41619014739989,37.1671565008906],[-
93.42138290405273,37.15094480470102],[-93.42236995697021,37.14783203486835],[-
93.42035293579102,37.139792970671394]] 
 
Category: motor-route 
 
Comment: We have had a business in the area and have been running quite a few commercial vehicles up and down 
MM for about 40 years. Something needs to be done as there will soon be drivers getting killed because of truck drivers 
lost and stopping in the highway to turn and backing up traffic causing a wreck. With Amazon going in and all the other 
population exploding in the area, you guys need to be ahead of the problem. If a bypass can't be made, then either a 
true turn lane with turn offs needs done 
 

(highlighted route below) 



Concerning:  Hines and Lynn in Republic 

Name: Hines & Lynn (Republic) 
 
Date:  01/06/2021 
 
Type: Point 
 
Coordinates: [-93.46199691295622,37.12560707017048] 
 
Category: motor-point 
 
Comment: Please put a 4 way stop or red blinking light here. This is another dangerous intersection with 
cars turning L/R off Lynn or going straight. Same with cars coming from Walmart... too much traffic here 
and it's even worse when kids are walking to/from school. 
 

 



Email received 01/07/2021 

  

 



Concerning:  Hines and ZZ or ZZ and Farm Road 174 – Republic 

Name: Shannon Spence 
 
Date:  01/06/2021 
 
Type: Point 
 
Coordinates: [-93.42060508570285,37.125029662612434] 
 
Category: motor-point 
 
Comment: There needs to be a light either here, @ HINES (FR 178) & ZZ or ZZ & FR 174. 
 

 



Concerning:  P Highway from US 60 to Lombardy 

Name: Anonymous 
  
Date:  01/12/2021 
 
Type: Point 
 
Coordinates: [-93.48069190979004,37.107251693242176] 
 
Category: motor-point 
 
Comment: P Highway from US60 to Lombardy needs a center turn lane. 
 

 



Concerning:  Republic High School entrance off of Highway ZZ 

Name: Cyrin Haggard 
 
Date:  01/06/2021 
 
Type: Point 
 
Coordinates: [-93.42047055877629,37.13639126854414] 
 
Category: motor-point 
 
Comment: This intersection needs to have a roundabout like the other side of the school 

 

Public reply to the above posting 

Name: Shannon Spence 
 
Date:  01/06/2021 
 
Type: suggestions 
 
Coordinates:  
 
Category:  
 
Comment: After some getting used to, the roundabout runs smoothly. I come in off ZZ into the HS parking lot, but go 
around and out thru the roundabout as its easier to get back into ZZ. Another round about or light would greatly help. 



Concerning:  US 60 from MO174 to James River 

Name: Thomas  
 
Date:  01/12/2021 
 
Type: Point 
 
Coordinates: [-93.46190571784973,37.127561691963315] 
 
Category: motor-point 
 
Comment: US60 in Republic needs to be six lanes from at least MO174 to James River. 
 



Concerning:  Farm Road 178 & Hwy ZZ – Republic 

Name: Lisa Woods 
 
Date:  01/12/2021 
 
Type: suggestions 
 
Coordinates: [-93.42072308063506,37.125025378665214] 
Category:  
 
Comment: Traffic control is desperately needed to allow primarily for protected east-to-north left turns 
at this intersection.  A signal or roundabout. 
 

 



Email received 01/13/2021 

 

 



Concerning:  Highway ZZ & Rep MO Drive (HS) – Republic 

Name: Lisa Woods 
 
Date:  01/12/2021 
 
Type: suggestions 
 
Coordinates: [-93.42017590999603,37.136478746037135] 
 
Category: motor-point 
 
Comment: Some form of traffic control is desperately needed at this very busy and dangerous 
intersection.  Reduced speed limit is also needed.  A roundabout would increase safety for those 
traveling south to east as well as those traveling west to south. 
 

 



Additional public comment made to previous submitted comment (highlighted in yellow below map) 

Concerning:  Hines and Lynn in Republic  

Name: Hines & Lynn (Republic) 
 
Date:  01/06/2021 
 
Type: Point 
 
Coordinates: [-93.46199691295622,37.12560707017048] 
 
Category: motor-point 
 
Comment: Please put a 4 way stop or red blinking light here. This is another dangerous intersection with cars turning L/R 
off Lynn or going straight. Same with cars coming from Walmart... too much traffic here and it's even worse when kids 
are walking to/from school. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name: Anonymous 
 
Date:  01/14/2021 
 
Type: suggestions 
 
Coordinates:  
 
Category:  
 
Comment: This intersection is very dangerous. 



 



 

•  
• Name: Michael Shoults 
• Email: michael.shoults@yahoo.com 

To: Greene Country Missouri Planning and Zoning Commission  

940 N Boonville 

Springfield, MO 65802 

Re: Preliminary Plat P-21-002336, Vintage Point at Highland Springs, Atrium Holding Company 

Dear Committee,  

I am writing to express my strong opposition to Planning Board Case P-21-002336, the proposed 
development of Vintage Point at Highland Springs. While our neighborhood committee maybe unable to 
prevent development, a development that will be detrimental to the area, the residents in the Samuel 
Springs Neighborhood are opposed to this development as currently planned. This development would 
have a devastating impact on our residential community in several ways.  

Traffic and Safety, it is concerning, if in fact, MODOT and Greene County traffic engineers have 
determined Highway 60E and South Farm Road 189 to be a safe primary travel route for this 
development and the surrounding communities. This is the same primary travel corridor for a new 24 
hour, 7day a week, assisted living community housing hundreds of residents along with the Samuel 
Springs Neighborhood residents and now a 55-home development. It is inconceivable for anyone in their 
right mind to think this amount of traffic at the intersection of Hwy 60E and S Farm Road 189 is in the 
best interest of the community. This issue alone should table this development until further 
improvements along Hwy 60E are in place, not merely “planned”.  

Storm Water, the storm water in this area is already stressed with the runoff water from Hwy 60, 
Highland Springs Golf Course, the new assisted living community and now a 55-home development. I 
know the county requires the developer to have an “engineered” storm water plan however, this plan 
may or may not take into consideration the development of all the surrounding areas including the 
assisted living community and any future improvements to Hwy 60. The storm water basin for this entire 
area lies at the bottom of this proposed 55-home development meaning it must be adequate to handle 
any and all future development. I am not convinced this is the case, further considerations need to be 
made.  

Eco-System, one of the most appealing aspects of living in this area is the privilege of enjoying the 
beauty mother nature has to offer. Historically Highland Springs has embraced this ideology with their 
lot sizes, placement of homes, “green space” requirements, etc. This new 55-home development on less 
than 12 acres appears to have complete and total disregard for the same guiding principles. These 
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requirements and natural beauty of Highland Springs is what made it a sought-after destination from its 
inception and that still holds true today. I ask the committee to reconsider how many homes allowed 
per acres to be more in line with the precedent Highland Springs has long enforced in their current 
developments.  

Noise and Light Pollution, the residents of the Samuel Springs Neighborhood are very concerned about 
the impact this development will have on noise and light pollution. In our community there are no 
streetlights, for a reason, and the wooded lot this development seeks to decimate provides a noise 
buffer to the surrounding traffic. I understand this wooded lot is not owned by the Samuel Springs 
Neighborhood however, placing 55 homes on less than 12 acres will undoubtably drastically increase the 
amount of both noise and light pollution interfering with our right to enjoyment. If a new development 
is permitted, hopefully with far fewer homes, I encourage the committee to require a 12’ tall sound wall 
along all adjacent Samuel Springs properties, similar to what is along some portions of our highways.  

In closing, I urge the committee NOT to approve this development as currently presented. Further 
considerations for the residents of the surrounding community need to be taken into consideration. 
Thank you for your continued service and support of our community.  

Regards,  

Michael & Crystal Shoults  

 



 

• Name: Emily Million 
• Email: emilyjmillion@gmail.com 

To Whom it May Concern: 

Greene County Planning and Zoning is scheduled to discuss Planning Board Case P-21-002336, Vintage Pointe at 
Highland Springs on February 16th. 

The Samuel Springs neighborhood objects to a development of this many homes on a small parcel of land, which will be 
overbearing and out of scale for the area for the following reasons: 

Traffic 

The additional traffic load onto FR189, and then to the intersection of 189/Hwy60 or 193/Hwy60 is of major concern. 
The new senior living facility on Mary Road will result in a significant increase in drivers (many of them older) attempting 
to navigate these two intersections. Additional traffic from Vintage Pointe will just exacerbate a dangerous situation. – 
The intersection of FR 189 and Hwy 60 is already an extremely unsafe exchange to cross over east bound lanes and pull 
out to go west with the current amount of traffic. The only reason we can still cross over and enter on Hwy 60 west is 
the break we get from the stoplight at Hwy 125 & 60. The future improvement on the interchange will only make things 
worse as traffic will be constant and at a higher rate of speed. There are fender benders and cars pulled out of the ditch 
at FR 189 and Hwy 60 almost weekly because of speed and high volume of traffic. Any additional traffic is a HUGE safety 
concern. 

There are many children, walkers, runners, bikers, and pets in our neighborhood – and no sidewalks. Any increased 
traffic is a danger, especially as there is already a dangerous “blind” hill that drivers can’t see over on 189. We are also a 
small, enclosed neighborhood with the only entry/exit being 189 – there is no through traffic, so any extra traffic is 
doubly burdensome. 

The preliminary plat for Vintage Pointe called for a 30 foot (two lane) access easement to connect the development to 
Bridgend Drive in Highland Springs. This would present a much safer option than FR189, and would be more consistent 
with other Highland Springs additions such as Dunrobin Phase 2 and Dunrobin Phase 3 (Greene County Planning Board 
Case Number 18189, 17 June 2008). 

Stormwater Runoff 

The following quote is taken from the plans: "The area shown is not located in a storm sewer district as of the date of 
recording and may be subject to future assessment if it is deemed necessary due to problems created by surface water 
run-off." So the developer would prefer to create issues for our neighborhood then solve them later? That’s not a very 
sound plan for the development or the neighborhood. Give us a sound plan beforehand. 

All of the homes in Samuel Springs are already experiencing a lot of runoff during heavy rains. In order to ensure that 
stormwater runoff would not be increased by the development of Vintage Pointe, discussions were held in 2008 by then 
resident, Bob Friesen; Greene County Stormwater Engineer Kevin Barnes; and the developer's engineer, David Bodeen; 
to consider the construction of a diversion berm, to run along the south side of the new development, to direct all of the 
stormwater drainage to the west and into the detention basin.  
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The residents of Samuel Springs are hopeful that the current Greene County Stormwater Engineer and the current 
developer's engineer are considering the diversion berm, or a similar solution to keep additional runoff from Vintage 
Pointe from flowing into Samuel Springs. 

Water and Sewer 

We are assuming that, like the rest of Highland Springs, Vintage Pointe will be connected to the City Utilities water 
supply. We are curious to know if the plan for sanitary sewer service is similar to what was planned in 2008. Due to the 
karst topography in this area, these items are of major concern to us. 

Wildlife  

One of the things that makes our neighborhood special – aside from the community, potlucks, and everyone walking the 
neighborhood and talking to each other every evening – is the access to wildlife. Many species of wildlife live in the 
proposed development and will be impacted. Our neighborhood is an oasis for wildlife in the Springfield and Rogersville 
area. We would be happy to share that with a few more homeowners but 55 is extreme. The ecosystem will be 
upended. 

Aesthetic and Sound Barrier 

As my property directly borders the proposed development, what considerations will be made for an aesthetic and 
sound barrier on our side? The homes in Samuel Springs are situated on quiet beautiful yards and acreage. The Golf 
Course is surrounded by beautiful large homes. The proposed development of 55 homes on 11.9 acres is extreme and 
incompatible with both the Samuel Springs neighborhood and the Highland Springs area.  

This developer shows little concern for the existing homeowners and neighborhood where this proposed development is 
to be placed. At the very least, the Vintage Pointe development should be tabled until all of these concerns are 
addressed and real solutions presented by the developer. 

Thank you for your time and consideration! 

Sincerely, 

Emily Million 

5210 S Janet Lane 

Rogersville, MO 65742 
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